Abstract
Introduction
Business intelligence is used for fact based decision making. It is a data oriented technology and applied to carryout sustainable competitive advantage and core competence over the other competitors. BI applications require Data Warehouse as storage for historical data. It is used for decision making like, who could be the best supplier among the available vendors or analysis of the past performance before launching a product at a particular place or used for prediction of population growth of a country over a specific period of time and its proportional requirement of food, land, education, job etc. In the past some of the requirements were catered through tedious statistical analysis. A suitable model is necessary for computation of large size repositories.
Summarized data from functional data bases are the basic sources of data for Data Warehouse. Transaction processing is difficult when the repositories are distributed. Data in a Warehouse is non volatile in nature but it does not require data updating, transaction processing, recovery management and concurrency control. Data Warehouse is a multi dimensional data model viewed in the form of a data cube [1] . There are three different types of data warehouse models namely Enterprise Warehouse, Data Mart and a Virtual Warehouse. Enterprise Warehouse deals with all functional activities of the enterprise. Data Mart deals with some specific functional activities of the enterprise. Virtual Warehouse deals with operational data sources with limited transaction processing and data integration functions and also some summary views of the Data Warehouse According to the complexity of the problem the measuring dimensions of the model will also vary and so as the quires.
Due to intrinsic nature of the decision making processes, every instance of the transaction is of importance to the business house. Building a Data Warehouse model for historical repository is not the solution rather a generic framework for handling distributed repository along with transaction management constraints are necessary.
In this paper an attempt is made to design a generic scalable model of a Virtual Data Warehouse. Petri Net is an analytical tool for modeling concurrent, distributed, asynchronous, parallel, deterministic and stochastic system. We revisit the virtual Data Warehouse model with help of a Petri Net by constructing a Reachability tree to analyze safe, bounded, live and conservative properties of the model and then use the technique of slicing the multidimensional Virtual Data Warehouse model to reduce the dimensional and time complexity of query computation in a non loss manner.
We deal with the design of a generic model of Virtual Data Warehouse in section 2. In section 3 a case study on inventory holding of an enterprise is presented to explain the functionalities of the model along with some critical queries. In section 4, we revisited the Virtual Data Warehouse model through Petri Net for Reachability analysis. In section 5 the concept of slicing-based approach to reduce the operational complexities of the VDW model along with few queries are described. Section 6 presents the concluding remark and plan for future work. List of references is presented in section 7.
Virtual Data Warehouse Design
Y. Zhao and his colleagues [12] describe a middleware service suite "GriPhyN" for virtual data analysis from a common multidimensional data model. The definition and query expressions are expressed in a virtual data language called VDL. Information about data and computational procedures are stored in a virtual data catalog called VDC. For various data intensive applications VDS is used. The virtualization is attempted with respect to location, representation, and materialization.
Data warehouse is a subject oriented, integrated, time-variant, non-volatile collection of data for corporate decision making [2] . Subject oriented indicates discussion about some subject chain like procurement, production and sales of a product of an enterprise. Integrated indicates data of a particular subject from all possible sources, irrespective of its homogeneity or heterogeneity in nature like package for heart operation includes: Operation Theatre charge, cost of Surgeon, Medicine, Pathological charges etc. Time variant means data about past events which provides information for the present instance. Nonvolatile indicates no transaction processing, no updating only data loading and accessing.
Data is stored in a relational database management system (RDBMS) or in some other form of data storage. Informational data a kind of history generated out of operational data is stored in data warehouse (DW). When a Data Warehouse is connected with operational data base through the use of middleware (soft wares acting as a interface between front end tools and backend servers) is called as virtual Data Warehouse [3] . Yuan Ji in 2001, in his report describes a framework for virtual data warehouse implementation for automatic translation of the data model into XML format. A Multidimensional Data Query language (XMDQL) along with different application program interfaces (API) is described. To categories the three different kinds of query on the warehouse like warehouse query, Cube Schema Query and cube data Query is described. However, Inmon criticized the significant disadvantages of virtual data warehouse approach [2] from the view point of performance level reduction, high volume of historical data source, unmatched data formats between OLAP and operational data, Non availability of automatic integration of legacy system and aggregation of summarized data of warehouse with detail data of operational database [4] 
Distributed DW Architecture
While designing the data warehouse model for distributed decision making the quality of the multidimensional association rule for meeting the optimum user requirement is considered to be one of the most important characteristics. The complexity of the association between the attributes depends on the attribute granules and their corresponding mappings at multi-tiers of the system [8] .
Let us consider the hierarchy shown in figure 1 and combine the distributed data marts. We start at the apex level or the country level (a). Build a data mart for each county (b 1 , which may contain data from any application area starting from purchasing to sales or data related to finance of an enterprise. On the basis of county-level data marts, the provincial level data marts are built so that each provincial data mart holds data generalized from the county-level data marts located in the corresponding province. Finally, a nation-wide data warehouse is created over the provincial level data marts, and there is only one DW at the national level.
Figure 1. Concept Hierarchy in Operational Units
Therefore, a three-tier distributed DW architecture is created. The three tiers of the data warehouse are as follows:
Tier 1: Is the lowest layer where inputs are separated from operational databases and output to data marts. In particular, these refresh-operations are formulated by queries on the operational databases. The refresh operations can be expressed with the help of relational algebra or SQL.
Tire 2: Data warehouse itself with predefined schemas like Star or snowflake represents the tire 2. No complex transactions are allowed. Only write-operations are the refresh operations connect the warehouse to the operational databases. All other operations only read data from the data warehouse. It just builds views for the "data marts" or dialogue objects that are used as the OLAP interface. Thus the view construction operations are linked with the middle tier to the top tier, which deals with OLAP.
Tier 3: The top tier is constructed from the OLAP operations. Each user has a collection of data marts. At any time new user may enter into the system and create a new dialogue objects without closing the existing ones. Part of the functionality of the OLAP top tier deals with adding and removing users and data marts. In particular, if a user leaves the system, all data marts owned by the user are removed.
Conceptual Model of Data Ware House
The dimensions of the model are measured from the concept hierarchies. The derivable measures are discovered from the problem definitions and with the help of a star schema or a snow-flake schema the conceptual model is build. A schema is a collection of database objects, including tables, views, indexes, and synonyms. In star-schema a detail fact table is linked to dimension tables.
The Star Schema diagram graphically models the end-user's view. The diagram has three main components:
 Fact Table and its contents: metric attributes and the foreign keys necessary to join to the dimension tables.
 Dimension Tables and their contents: reference The snowflake schema is more complex than a star schema. Snowflake schemas attempts to normalize dimensions to eliminate redundancy. Let us now define the sales data cube and the dimensions of the sales cube customer, product, time, vendor and distributor in star schema using DMQL (Data Mining Query Language) of the above example and write some typical quires to extract data.
Cube operation
Define cube Sales [product, customer, vendor, date, distributor]: Total sold= sum (amount sold); Qty_Sold = count (*)
Define dimension customer as (customer key, customer name, bank code) (2) Define dimension product as (product_key, product_Name, supplier_ID) (3) Define dimension Time as (Time key, date, month, Quarter, year) (4) Define dimension Vendor as (vendor_Key, vendor_ name, Loc, product) (5) Define dimension distributor as (distributer_ID, channel name, channel_charge) (6) (1) defines the data-cube and (2) to (6) defines the fact dimensions.
As for example; let us assume a query on item sold by quantity and value at different dates by product and customer. With a simple SQL Query the following group-by computations needs to be performed:
(date, product, customer); (date, product), (date, customer), (product, customer); (date), (product),(customer); ( ); It will be highly inefficient. However, a simple DMQL query can be framed for efficient OLAP operations from the data cube is as follows:
Select product, time, customer, Total_Sold, Qty_Sold From Sales
Customer Time Product
Fact Table   Dimension Tables   Distributor   Dimension  Tables   Dimension  Tables   Sales  (amount_Sold 
Case Study
An export oriented lace manufacturing SME having turn over around 600 thousand million Bhat having a huge inventory holding of yarn as raw material and lace as finished product over four geographically dispersed locations in Thailand with its corporate office and marketing office at Bangkok The primary need is quantitative assessment of the item wise stock status at the work in progress (WIP) like stock of raw material, stock at quality control, stock at dyeing unit, stock at production and finished stock at the warehouse for improvement of operating efficiency. Due to non availability of timely assessment of stock status the marketing team at the customer point indicates a pessimistic date of delivery which affects the revenue of the company and sometimes order slips away. A huge stock clearance at the year end at a reduced cost and increased marketing expenses becomes the annoying factor to the board of the company. For strategic level decision making the most wanted information's are like:
1. Who are the most and least poised customers in last five years and what products are they buying?
2. Which product is a highest revenue generator and its stock status? 3. How revenue will be affected for setting up a new product or a new unit is absent from the system? 4. What could be the deciding factors for export promotions of products at different regions to enlarge the company turnover?
A Virtual Data Warehouse facilitates a single, integrated store of historical as well as operational data from all the distributed sources and locations compiled and made available to the corporate for the use of strategic decision making.
Data Model of the VDW
Due to rise in data volumes and operational complexities distributed computing is proposed for efficient distribution of the data at nodal points. We first require to plan and identify the places of nodes and chunks of data. The fragments stored on each node must be indexed in a uniform way in the lattice structure of the warehouse for effective interaction and optimized query evaluation plans [11] . The suggested abstracted model of virtual data warehouse VDW is a data cube presented in figure 3 . It is a virtual representation of the functionally distributed data marts available at the corporate and marketing unit at location X. The other functional data marts are available at dyeing unit at location Y and cutting unit at location Z.
Figure 4. Lattice of cuboids of VDW
Operational data base is available at any location or in all locations but the diagram indicates only one operational data source at some location. In figure 4 , the VDW is presented with its exact dimensions along with their distributed lattices at the respective locations. The objective of this diagrammatic presentation is to indicate that all OLAP operations at the marketing or at the corporate will be performed from the VDW and the local OLAP operations are performed from the respective data marts. Mapping between VDW, Data Mart and the operational data is through the location dimension. Data loading to the VDW as and when required is executed through the location dimension of the VDW. The tools for loading the data are DMQL. There can be three types of query warehouse query, cube schema query and cube data query [3] . Warehouse query is used by the user for the first time to get the information like warehouse name, warehouse description, and number of data cubes and the size of each cube. Cube schema query is used by the user to invoke the data dictionary of a particular cube to know the cube description, dimension and measurement. Cube data query is used to obtain a multi dimensional cube or any subset of it. This is particularly useful in applications for distributed decision making. Complexity of the model will increase if the operational locations are increased like quality control department start functioning as a separate cost centre or export In such a situation the number of data marts and operational data sources will increase and so as the data loading and distributed query processing time complexity will also increase [5] . Some of the other critical issues of decision making on a distributed environment are unique legacy system with the data of the respective location and its model. However, the decision making is not an exclusive event. At the time of decision making the models of all the locations should be executed in sequence and composed off to take the decision.
Petri Net Model
Petri Net [6] is one of the most widely used modeling and analysis tool. The classical Petri net is a directed bipartite graph .The model describes the states, events, conditions, choice, iterations and parallelism. The two types of nodes are called places and transitions. Places and transitions are connected via arcs. Places are graphically represented by circles, transitions by bars. Places can store tokens, represented by black dots. A distribution of tokens on the places of a net is called a marking, and corresponds to the ``state'' of the Petri Net. A transition of a net is enabled at a marking if all its input places contain at least one token. An enabled transition removes one token from each of the input places, and adds one token to each of its output places. This is called the firing rule. Formally, a Petri Net is described by the four-tuples.
PN= (P, T, D-, D+)
(1) where: P is the set of places and |P|=m . T is the set of transitions and |T|=n D -:P×TN is the pre incidence matrix that specifies the arcs directed from places to transitions. D + :T×P N is the post incidence matrix that specifies the arcs directed from transitions to places. As for example, let us try to model the question answer session of a visual reality show, where a single question 'A' is asked to two participants 'B' and 'C'. The first answered question will move to 'D'. A token at 'E' indicates a correct answer of the question asked otherwise no token.
The four transitions t 1 , t 2 , t 3 and t 4 describes as t 1 question fires from A and the same copy move to B and C in parallel as a synchronous event. Firing from t 2 indicates answer from B, t 3 answer from C. At D only one answer will move which ever answers first i.e. {ti>tj, i≠j}, where i, j are two different events. At t 4 answer from 'D' (either of B and C) and the correct answer option from 'A', will appear as an input and a token or no token at E indicates correct answer or wrong answer from the participants. 
Petri Net Model of the VDW
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In figure 6 , a Petri Net model has been shown for a virtual data warehouse. Place P 8 has been used to model receipt of data from the production location modeled by place P 2, the dyeing location modeled by place P 4, and the cutting location in place P 6 . The three transitions t 2, t 5 and t 8 respectively connects places P 2 , P 4 and P 6 to P 8 . The finished stock from P 7, as well as the order data and the sales data arrives from the places P 9, and P 10 respectively. Availability of all these resources triggers the arrival of stock in the virtual data warehouse. This has been modeled using the transition t 9 and the VDW is organized. Queries related to Sales, Order and Stock are processed using the places P 11 , P 12 and P 13 respectively. The Petri Net model is with 13 places (P 1 to P 13 ) and 10 transitions. Production process initiates at (P 1 ---P 2 ), (P 3 ---P 4 ) is the dyeing process, (P 5 ---P 8 ) cutting process are parallel processes and distributed in nature. The place P 8 in the model represents the Virtual data warehouse, while places P 11 through P 13 represent the slice based queries from the VDW. The place and transition functions at the respective locations have been described in Table 1 . . The places and transitions are represented as follows: [P 1 , P 2 , P 3 , P 4 , P 5 , P 6 , P 7 , P 8 , P 9 , P 10 , P 11 , P 12 , P 13 ] and [t 1 ,t 2 , t 3 , t 4 , t 5 , t 6 , t 7 , t 8 , t 9 , t 10 ]. Initial marking M0 is the transpose of the row vector presented below: P 1 P 2 P 3 P 4 P 5 P 6 P 7 P 8 P 9 P 10 P 11 P 12 P 13
According to equation (1), the forward, backward and combined incidence matrices are represented in table 3(a), 3(b) and 3(c). Net firing of one transition does not disable the firing of another transition is a parallel activity called persistent transitions. For our speed-independent asynchronous model transitions t 1 , t 4 and t 7 are parallel activities and it observes the persistent property. However, the Firing changes the token distribution in a net according to the transition rule but the equality problem is still undecided [7] .
Reachability Graph of the PN Model
The coverabilty analysis of our Petri Net model starts from P 1 , on production it reaches to P 2 the production data mart and to P8 for updation of the VDW schema. Fabric moved to P 3 for dyeing at a distant location. At P 4 the dyeing data mart is built and at P 8 updates the VDW schema coloured fabric moved to P 5 for cutting at a different location. At P 6 the finished stock data mart is update at P 8 the VDW schema. The finished fabric moved to P 7 . Physical stock locations are P 7 , P 9 and P 10 ; sales status and order status respectively update the VDW schema. At P 11 , P 12 and P 13 the sliced queries are performed on stock, sales and order respectively. For place, transition details refer to Table 1 .
Reachability Analysis
In order to study the behavior and the properties of the model the following analysis are performed on the Reachability Graph presented in figure 7 above [10] .
Safeness : Any place of a Reachability Grapgh is declared safe, if the number of tokens at that place is either 0 or 1. For our case the graph clearly shows that any of the places [P 1 -P 13 ] represents a combination of 0(no token) and 1(token), which implies that if the firing occurs there will be a token at the position bit other wise no token. Thus it shows each of the places has a maximum token count 1 or 0 and is declared safe and as all the places in the net are safe, the net as a whole can be declared safe.
Boundedness: The boundedness is a generalized property of safeness. The limitation of token numbers in a place restricted to 1 in case it is safe is enhanced to some integer k, where k is known before hand for a place or we call it as a constraint to check the overflow condition at any stage calculated once at start. The boundary value for each place will be the maximum token count for that place. If there is no overflow at any place then as a whole the design guarantees the boundedness of the model. For our case at each stage from [p 1-p 13 ], k=1 and hence it is bounded.
Conservativeness: Conservation property of a Petri Net model checks the number of tokens remains constant before and after the execution. The process is to count the sum of all tokens at their initial markings. Next the Reachability tree is traversed and the sum of all tokens is calculated for each marking in the tree. For our case it is 1. If all the markings in the Reachability tree have the same sum of tokens, then the Petri Net is declared to be strictly conservative. So our model is also strictly conservative. However, it will not be out of place to mention that in most cases due to process transformation explicit token counts are difficult to obtain to prove the conservation.
Liveness: The liveness property of a Petri Net is used to show continuous operation of the net model or in other words, it can be said that the system will not get into a deadlock state. As the virtual data warehouse needs to perform resource updation, some transaction processing activity will take place. The possibility of deadlock or live lock can't be ruled out and to be checked. In order to find whether or not the Petri Net is live; move along the markings of the Reachability tree. If any marking exists in the tree such that no transitions are enabled from that marking, then that marking represents a deadlocked state, and the Petri Net lacks the liveness property. Otherwise it is declared live. For our case no such deadlock situation appears in [p 1-p 13 ]. So we call our model live.
However, the problems arise when the Reachability tree graph is used, where there exist loops in the tree. It may cause a particular place occupied with an infinite number of tokens, which results in an infinite sized tree.
Slicing-Based Analysis for VDW
Due to the complexity of operation and the size of the model, Reachability analysis becomes difficult. In such situations by preserving the properties of the Petri Net model reductions to a simpler model is possible. One such scalable technique is Petri Nets slicing used for Reachability analysis [9] . Let us now redefine the equation (1) 
Ti + is a label function of a transition, where is a character set. The transition name. t l in N to a label of t, that is, Li(t) = t l , Some labels may appear in multiple slices for shared transitions in a Petri Net. Let us assume that L i (t) is shared among several Petri Net slices and a transition t is enabled if t is enabled in all the slices which have the label of t. Figure 8 Here, P 8 represents the Virtual Data Warehouse in all the three slices. By enabling the transitions at t 2 , t 6 and t 8 the VDW are updated from the data marts of Production, Dyeing and Cutting .respectively. The slices are abstract representations of the process that can be executed through a two dimensional SQL query instead of a complex multidimensional DMQL query form the VDW, e.g., a query on location wise sales for a particular item may be expressed as:
Select product, customer, date, vendor, distributor, count (*) as Qty_Sold, sum (amount sold) as Total_sold from sales group by $location,product,date having QTY_Sold <>0;
Here, '$' indicates terminal inputs for variable location input. The indexing mechanism is taken care at the time of data set updation at VDW at location P 8 . Similar queries on order and stock can also be executed in parallel. The slices shown here are only some samples and many such slices can be built along with PL/SQL queries for faster accessing of information compared to conventional OLAP operations on the multi-dimensional data cubes. Reachability graph of each slice can be drawn in isolation and the local properties can be analyzed. Each of the slices can be analyzed for the global properties of the system. 
Conclusion
Interoperability between distributed systems is a common problem with present applications. Some of the architectures that are used for integration of distributed legacy systems are CORBA, Java J2EE, XML, SOAP, DCOM, Java RMI, EAI, and OMG MDA [13] . CORBA allows applications to communicate with one another efficiently and the Extensible Mark up Language XML is used to process data on the WEB. DCOM is a protocol that enables components of the architecture to communicate directly over a network. Some of the generic frame works developed for distributed decision making has been discussed in section 2, particularly in the area of internet based e-commerce applications. But for corporate and multinationals, strategic level distributed decision support system needs large volume of historical data as a backup for BI as well as transaction data for data mining and dynamic decision making .
In this paper, our focus is on building a generic model of a virtual data warehouse with the help of a Petri net model. The concept of color to mark the tokens for the parallel and concurrent processes is felt highly desirable but not used. In our future work we use the color tokens during modeling to minimize the transitions and maximize the efficiency. We also like to indicate that for large to medium sized MNC, whose business is spread across several countries and continents the analytic processing on the VDW will demand dynamic decision making at multiple sites. A centralized deployment of the integrated VDW architecture presented in section 2.1 may put a cap on the functional efficiency and the availability due to constraints in the communication infrastructure, the size of the VDW, the complexity of data updation and various common resiliencies of transaction processing.
